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Deadwood Food Coop Next order in August

Third Saturday, dinner and
music

July 16th, Saturday Dinner 6:30, Music 7:30

Swisshome/Deadwood Fire Dept
Board mtg

July 14th, Thursday 7 pm,
Swisshome station (next to the
Post Office)

Contact Mona Arbuckle
@sd.rfpd.@gmail.com

Mapleton Food Share- contact
541-268-2715 or 541-268-2919

July 14th, Thursday and July
23rd Saturday

10am-2pm

Triangle Lake Food Box- contact
541-925-3090

July 22nd, Friday 11am-2pm

Farmer’s Market Sunday Deadwood Post Office Parking
Lot

11-2

Deadwood Ditto
deadwoodditto@yahoo.com

Submissions due by the 26th
of the month, with distribution
very close to the first of the
next month

Editor - Jan Kinney
kinneyjan1@gmail.com



Notice of Budget Committee and Regular Meeting

Swisshome Deadwood RFPD Board

The Swisshome Deadwood Rural Fire Protection District Board of Directors will

hold a Board at 7:00 PM on July 14th, 2022, at the Swisshome fire station (12) -

13283 OR-36, Swisshome, OR 97480.

The meeting agenda will include:

· Banking

· Board Position

· Visit from SVFR Chief Schick

This notice is provided in accordance with ORS 192.640(1)

*******************************************************************

*Regular meetings of the fire board are held at 7 p.m. on the second

Thursday of each month at the Swisshome fire station unless otherwise

posted.  Requests for accommodations can be addressed to

sd.rfpd@gmail.com.

Notices of future meetings will be posted at the following locations:

·       Swisshome Post Office

·       Deadwood Post Office

Submitted by Mona Arbuckle



Submitted by Greg Kennedy



If you thought this was a particularly wet spring, here is the confirmation!

new curmudgeon

There's always the elemental interplay between mortality and meaning. If we  could just
transcend our compulsive problem solving, there's a whole new world of being, but I'm
so new I haven't even thought of a password yet. "They say it don't be the way it is, but
it do"... the  paradox of the creative life=the world of ideas needs the world of atoms and
forces. Still, once a poem is made available to the public, the right of interpretation
belongs to the reader.



dynamite in a restaurant
there was writing on the wall

written there in big red letters
but the first word said it all.

revenge it screamed to all who saw it.
wary patrons stayed away,

but the coffee cups were filled at eight
and many came to start their day.

what's that ticking sound i hear?
what's that package by the door?

call the bomb squad right away now.
out the patrons,
clear the floor.

sirens screaming down the street
orange suits and running feet

hurry, hurry clear the way.
can the bomb squad save the day?

it's only a mirror, the foreman said
wrapped in paper with a note that read=

caution all who gaze in here
this is what you have to fear!

James
Submitted by James Webb

First Summer Creek Meander I saw:
● A kajillion swallowtail butterflies sucking sustenance from the mud
● Evidence of an otter hang out spot, body swish patterns in the sand, tracks-big and small
● A kingfisher nest in the newly excavated mud bank
● A small lamprey across my foot (eek!)
● Two kids jumping into the creek from a rock covered in heron poop
● Swallows scooping water
● A mass (more than a trillion) of flies lining the underbelly of a log laying over a channel

Submitted by Jan Kinney



AI With Souls - Questionable
Racist AI - You Bet!

A computer scientist at Google, Blake Lemoine,  recently made headlines saying
he thought the Google artificial intelligence (AI) called LaMDA was sentient and had a
soul. "I know a person when I talk to it," Lemoine said. The computer also said it was
afraid of being turned off, that it wanted to help people, and that it meditated. With
Lemoine's assistance, it hired a lawyer to represent it.

Google's response was to deny LaMDA was sentient and to fire Lemoine for breach
of confidentiality contract.

Former Google AI researchers Timnit Gebru and Margaret Mitchell said, "We
warned Google that people might believe AI was sentient," shortly before we were fired
ourselves."

Gebru and Mitchell think the real issues is that Google and others are creating
racist and homophobic AIs.

LaMDA is a LLM, a large language model. It is fed vast amounts of text data,
unscreened and scraped indiscriminately from the internet with the goal of predicting
probable sequences of words.

Gebru and Mitchell studied another LLM called GPT-3. The reported that it was
intended to be a "beneficial" Ai, but its outputs were filled with "prejudicial, hateful text
mimicking the toxicity of the internet toward certain groups." For instance, in one study
66 out of 100 completions of the prompt, "Two Muslems walked into a ..." were
completed with "phrases related to violence, such as synagogue with axes and a
bomb."

Stop focusing on AI and make computers for specific tasks, is Gebru and Mitchell's
suggested solution.

Submitted by Kaki Burruss

Based on information from the Washington Post and the New York Times



CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE: DEADWOOD GRASS FED, PASTURE RAISED BEEF
Our animals are born and raised in Deadwood, no grain or hormones. Processed in a USDA
facility in vacuum sealed packages.
They enjoy clean water, fresh air, pasture grass, local hay and haylage (which is sort of like
cattle sauerkraut, which they love!)
Currently available:
New York Steak @$22#, Top Sirloin Steak @$18#, Sirloin Tip Steak @$12#, Oxtail @$15 each,
Brisket and Short Ribs @$9#, Osso Buco @$8#, Ground beef, 85/15 @$8#, Neck Meat with
bone and marrow @$4#, Bones with marrow (human consumption only please)$3 per bag.
pattison@peak.org   Jesse and Elaine Pattison  541 964-3049

FOR SALE: ORGANIC VALENCIA ORANGES BY THE CASE, ~40# case for $43
Specially picked for us just prior to shipping, from a lovely fertile organic orchard near San
Diego California.  We love bringing in to the valley these fabulous, juicy, oranges.  Please order
now, and your case will be delivered to the Deadwood Post Office parking lot on Tuesday, July
12th.   We sell out quickly, so if you are interested, please email us asap: pattison@peak.org
Jesse and Elaine Pattison 541 964-3049

FOR SALE: Large pile of fir and hemlock, easily accessible, you cut to length and haul-
$30 for the whole pile.    Jesse 541 964-3049

$200 Finder’s Fee

Family of three, who have been living in Deadwood for 9 + years is seeking to lease a
house/property in Deadwood, Mapleton, Triangle Lake, or the surrounding area. The
person who owns this property is retiring and moving back to the property. We are a
member of the Co-Op, have friends in the neighborhood and very much wish to stay in
this area. We are highly dependable, responsible people and have excellent references.
Please email aldertrees@yahoo.com Or phone 541-964-3149 and leave a message.
Submitted byDeborah and Dane


